
5. Describe:

(a) Physiological effect ofcytokinins 4

O) Role ofAuxins 4

(c) Mechanism for gibberellin action. 4

OR
(d) Applications ofcytokinin 4

(e) fupening hormone 4

(f) Grorthhormone. 4

6. Explain:

(a) Benefits oftissue culture 4

O) laboratory requirerEnt for plant tissue cultue 4
, (c) Typcs ofmedium used in tissuc culture. 4

OR
(d) History ofplant tissue culture 4
(e) Design oftissue cultue laboratory 4

(f) Commercialization oftissue cultue. 4

7. Explain:

(a) Methods ofprotoplast isolatiotr 4

(b) Sihgle cell suspension cultue 4

(c) Paosive transport across membrElne. 4

OR

(d) Applicatiqns ofsuspeDsion cultue 4

(e) Transport process in plant cells 4

(0 taws govemi[g Eansport across mehbraDe. 4
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N.B. :- (l ) ALL questions are compulsory.

(2) Draw well labelled diagmms wherever

necessary.

(A) Fill in the blarks :

G) The stomata in succulant plants opeled in the

(ii) Apical dominance is due to _.
(ii| In gene gun method 

- 

particles are used

for tsansformation.

(iv) Grouth oftissues ofliving orga4istrDs in a suibble

culture medium is known as 2
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@) Choose the conect altemative :

(i) Agrobacterium mediated method is 

-
gene iansfer method.

(a) Vectorless

(b) Vector mediated

(c) Both (a) and (b)

' (d) None ofthe above

(ii) pH of MS media is

(a) 5.8

(b) 5.2

(c) 6.8

(d) 6.2

(iii) In the gowth curve the S-shape cuwe is also

called as

(a) Straight curve

O) Sigmoidal curve

(c) SEaight line

(d) Signoidal Iine

(i9 Hybrid cel combining protoplasts of two diffftr[
species is called as

(a) Heterokaryons

@) Homokaryons

(c) Cybrid

(d) None of thc above

(C) Answer in ODe sentence :

() What is protoplast ?

(ii) Give any two examples of auxins.

(iii) What are cybrids ?

(iv) What is callus ? 4

2. Whar is somatic hybridization ? Give the bioiechnological

applications ofsomatic hybridization 12

OR

EDlist different vectorless gene transfer method. Explain

their biotechnological applications. 12

3. what is micrcpopagation ? Describe d1€ various explants

used in micropropagation and give its applicatjons. 12

OR

what is somaclonat variation ? Discuss lhe application of

somaclonal vadatiotr. 12

4. Explain :

(a) T.anspiration 4

@) Growth curve 4

(c) Photoperiodism. 4

OR

Mahods of measuring grolr4h

Short Day Plants

Effect of light on go\ath

(d)

G)

(D

4

4

4

(col(d.)32
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